
Meeting Held: Wednesday 31 October 2018

1. Welcome and safety briefing:  Marie O’Sullivan welcomed everyone and called
the meeting to order.  Marie pointed out conveniences and fire exit doors and
informed the group on the procedure in the event of an earthquake.

2. Present: Jill Stansfield, Steve Anderton, Bernie Randall, Karyn Crocker, John
Hayes, Carol Evans, Bev Chappell, Marie O’Sullivan, Richard Robertson, Helen
McKernan, Bronwyn Glavin, Suzanne Deadman, Sonya Sloan, Kevin Burrows, Leole
Malama-Prasad, Sue Emirali, Nancy Pollock (left meeting at 1.25pm), Trevor Daniell,
Nina Hanley, Jan Reid, David Swallow, Kathy Spiers, Mayme Chanwai (left early),
Marie Poff.

3. Apologies:  Barb Nicol, Jenny Glen, Dermot Whelan, Margaret Doogan.

4. Matters arising from last minutes: There were no matters arising from the last
minutes and these were then accepted as a true and accurate record of the
September meeting.

5. Guest Speaker: Vanessa Crowe, KCDC – Vanessa, the Sustainable
Communities Co-ordinator spoke to the group about the installation of electric vehicle
(EV) chargers in Kāpiti/Horowhenua and EVs in general. Council has teamed up with
Horowhenua District Council, Chargenet (charger installers) and Electra to work on a
project looking at ways of producing less fossil fuels and having a more sustainable
approach to transport.

Tangible outcomes from the project include two EV chargers going in at Coastland’s
carpark and Vanessa has been working with communities in other areas to
determine best location for chargers there. There is now a charger in Foxton and one
in Shannon.  Government’s goal is to have 64,000 EVs on road by 2021.  Currently,
New Zealand has over 10,000 EVs on the road and infrastructure needs to be put in
place to make this goal achievable.

Vanessa noted some of the benefits of EVs:
- They produce no exhaust fumes;
- Cost - to run an EV works out at just .30c a litre when compared to a petrol

vehicle.

Some points raised during/after the presentation were whether the Chamber of
Commerce should be approached regarding funding to incentivise EVs. Nina raised
the issue of no chargers being available in Kāpiti Rd with the closest charging station
when coming off the Expressway at Pak n’ Save.  The AA services EV’s in a similar
way as regular cars – Vanessa noted they can be towed if needed but not sure about
quick charging. There is a website called www.Plugshare.com which lists all

http://www.Plugshare.com


locations of EV chargers in New Zealand (and around the world). A question was
raised about road user charges, fuel tax etc.  There is currently no charge on EVs as
this is a way to incentivise the use of EVs. Vehicles available in New Zealand are
currently capable of covering 200kms on the battery, however new vehicles being
produced will be 400kms.  It was pointed out by John that charging stations are also
on Google Maps.  It was noted that there are always hiccups with new technologies
and EVs are no different.  The comparison of going from horses to petrol vehicles
was made.

Nina raised the issue of various EVs such as scooters, golf carts etc being potential
hazards on footpaths. Sonya noted that a motion from the Road Safety Advisory
Group will go to Council to advise they were not in favour of electric scooters on
footpaths.  If anyone had an issue with NZ Post carts on footpaths they could contact
NZ Post directly.  However, unable to identify drivers/riders of other privately owned
scooters etc so it was difficult to take action on individuals who may be causing
concern.

John Hayes reported on his enquiries into purchasing an EV. Tesla are now third in
car sales in the United States. Nissan Leaf – the new Leaf will be 60kw whereas
currently in New Zealand it’s 30kw.  There is a high demand for Teslas in US.  John
decided against purchasing an EV because of distance able to be travelled without
charging and lack of charging stations. However, John noted that this is changing
rapidly as is battery technology. Current rating for battery life – five bars is near
enough to 100% and you would not want to buy a car with much less than four bars
which is equivalent to 80%.  Trevor noted that on average the older person only
drives 12% the distance of other drivers.

Discussion on EVs concludes.

6. Road Safety Advisory Group Update – Sonya noted the group had met this
morning. Transmission Gully progress – www.tg.co.nz provides up-to-date
information on the progress including aerial photos. Mackays Crossing will have a
new local road diversion happening shortly to allow large girders to be put in place.
The road diversion will be in place for approximately 18 months.  The motorway
around Linden has a changed layout with one lane in both directions in place for a
section of the motorway.  Some delays expected while the bridge there is being put
into place and these are expected to continue until March next year. There are also
some considerable delays expected, particularly in December around Pauatahanui.
Sonya noted that Stage II of the speed review has begun with Stage I now in place.
Long term plan of 2018-2021- review of district wide speed limits will be done for this
and consultation is now taking place.

Mayme leaves meeting.

Sonya finished by reiterating the electric vehicle scooter concerns as mentioned
earlier in the meeting.

Bernie spoke about a mobility vehicle incident at the corner of McGrath St and Kāpiti
Rd – easy to tip over on scooter due to gradient/road surface but this has now been
remedied.  There is concern about speeds that can be done by these scooters.

http://www.tg.co.nz


Should Council provide some regulations around this? Sonya noted that no
registration required so if regulation in place no way to police this and who would
anyway.  Sonya noted there was a need for legislation around motorised scooters
etc.

Kevin noted there had been an E-bike Association article in Grey Power magazine.
Apparently, there is a regulation that if a vehicle can go over a certain speed (approx.
25/30kms p/h) it needs to be registered.  Richard noted no training provided when
people purchase these vehicles.  Kathy has a training video on mobility scooters and
Sonya suggested giving it to Bruce Johnson and ask him to publicise it.

Action: Kathy Spiers

7. CWB Advisory Group Update – Jenny was not present at the meeting but Marie
read out an update she had provided for the meeting as follows:

- Jenny had taken the concerns from the group about children and bikes not
mixing at McLean Park.  In regards to this, Alison Law replied that she had
addressed the group at the last meeting and had explained KCDC’s plan
which is already in place.

- A light is now in place at Otaihanga bridge.
- There was concern from a member of the CWB group about the starting area

at the escarpment at Paekakariki which has a stream through it which could
be a potential hazard if there is enough rain.

- Ngaio Rd shared path is out for contract which involves about 700 metres of
road. 

- Ruth Halliday concerned that horses may not be able to walk on certain parts
of the airport track and doesn’t believe it is a safety issue.  KCDC believe
planes flying overhead a hazard.  Nina informed the group that it was not a
hazard at all as horses cope with it very well.

- Otaki river walk over was a great success. Concern that there was no
decision yet about shared pathway linking to Otaki township.

Shared walkway and pathways recurring theme in this meeting. Marie asked the
group if we can get a clear statement from Council on shared footpath policy.  Sue
Emirali believes Councils need to come together and feed into central government
regarding shared pathways to ensure a policy that has any enforceability.  Marie
stated Council need to take an advocacy role. Bruce Johnson has been going into
primary schools educating children on sharing footpaths.  Trevor – can the group do
something such as write a letter to the Minister for Transport?  Marie stated this is a
job for policy group.  No offers from anyone in the group to write a letter. Nina
suggesting photos taken and given to whom though? Steve noted the definition of
motor vehicles needs to be changed to allow some kind of enforcement. Police won’t
touch it as they have no power to enforce so won’t happen.  Letter to NZTA – Marie
asked for ideas to be emailed to her or Kevin from the group.

Action: All



8. Report back from Working Groups –

Age Friendly Group –
Jill noted that Westbury Pharmacy won people’s choice for age friendly business.
Nothing to take forward from the group at this time. Has made a submission to LTP
regarding NZ Standard 4121 access and mobility to buildings.  Council response was
that it will not be part of code of compliance for people seeking approval.

Events and Activities Group –
Sonya thanked group for all efforts in regards to International Older Person’s Day
and Claire got a special mention.   A vote of thanks to Sonya from Richard and the
group.  Seconded by Bernie and a round of applause was given for Sonya from the
group. Sonya is looking to set an event date for Expo next year. There was the
possibility of a disability expo coming to Kāpiti and perhaps working together.  Marie
Poff stated there was an Armistice Day event at Southwards on 11th November.

Policy and Submissions Group -
Marie - Submission on alcohol policy given to KCDC and John and Marie will be
speaking at Council tomorrow afternoon (1st November) at 1pm in Council Chambers
on this. Claire believed there were only four submissions in total.  Marie believes
legislative change needed and KCDC need to take a strong lead on this.  Marie
spoke about the question of whether social isolation influences alcohol consumption.
Marie suggested taking a look at the social isolation survey that was done and rejig
to include alcohol consumption and ask Office of Seniors for some money.  This
would help understand the issue and try and address it.  Bernie would like to see
Council develop a local alcohol policy (LAP) regarding alcohol as the one started in
2016 has been put on hold.  Trevor noted the reason that Council are waiting is to
wait for other Councils who are working on this to avoid reinventing the wheel.  John
suggests the Gore/Southland policy could work here.

Marie, Kevin and John have a meeting with rates rebate team after this meeting
today.  The group may look at putting forward a submission on gambling.  In regards
to consumption of alcohol in public places, OPC has asked Council to look at alcohol
in the wider sense including opening hours etc.  Marie suggesting Council gets hold
of the ALAC pamphlet and make this available.  Councillor Holborrow had said she
would send an email to the group and let them know why Council had decided not to
go ahead at this stage with the alcohol policy.  Suggestion members of the group
email Councillor Holborrow to follow this up.

Steve Anderton excused himself from the meeting.

Action: All

9. Round the Table:

Bernie – nothing further today.

Kathy Spiers – Regarding accessibility issues Kathy noted that KHAG have Raewyn
Cameron from Enable to present to KHAG on 5h December on their accessibility
home.  KHAG has good relationships with both DHBs and will provide updates to



health services especially urgent care etc going forward.  Kathy will provide an
update on transport changes at the next OPC meeting.

Kathy leaves the meeting.

Richard Robertson – Richard asked about the toilets at McLean Park – Bernie
stated no change is due to be made to toilets.  Bernie has been campaigning for
toilet upgrades but no changes yet however this is in long term future.  Bernie
following up on this.

John Hayes – wanted to congratulate team on the Older Person’s International Day
event and say thank you for the certificate he received.

Sonya Sloan – Aged Concern has a fundraiser of parcel wrapping at Coastlands for
Christmas.  If anyone has any ideas on staffing this please let Sonya know.

Marie Poff – social isolation – workgroups looking at this.

Nina – has John heard about pensioner housing – no was the answer.  Housing
taskforce have made some submissions.  More substantive response in March.

Jan Reid – Library needs to be upgraded and Senior Citizens building will be used
whilst this is being done - Claire noted this was temporary.  Nowhere to now hold
meetings etc and money has been spent on defibrillator.  Jan looking at options for
building for Senior Citizens to use in the meantime.

Kevin Burrows – had attended Regional Growth Fund meeting in Kāpiti last night.

10. The meeting came to a close at 3.00pm.  
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